I. Voting Items

A. Review/Approval of Minutes from March 19, 2019

B. Program Changes
   i. Curriculum Studies Track Name Change – Keith Barton at 1pm
   ii. Updated GRE Requirement Change for HESA MsEd, PhD, and EdD – Danielle DeSawal at 1:30pm
   iii. Counseling Psychology Minor Change – Lynn Gilman at 1:50pm

C. Policy Review
   i. Proposed Policy for 10-hour Online Training Requirement – Sarah Lubienski
   ii. Revisions to EdD Committee Policy – Sarah Lubienski

II. Discussion Item

A. Review GSC Template Documents – Matt Boots & Sarah Lubienski

B. Fellowship Subcommittee Assignments (Beechler, Dean’s, Dissertation, Malvina)

C. Strategic Plan Matrix – Sarah Lubienski